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Gill had received under Professor Groth at Munich in 1896reflected time
present in time past. And so, as in due course, crystal structure models
dangled from the ceiling and the clank of hydrothermal plumbing resounded in the back rooms of the basement,Dan Burfoot was with it
all the way. In retrospect, I should never have expected anything better
than grudging aloofnessin such a situation, but Dan Burfoot was as
pleased to help me as he had always been with the students.
It is not possible to think of Dan without his wife, Marion, whom he
married in 1924 while a graduate student at Virginia. For long before I
was at Cornell, and years afterward, she was secretary of the Department
of Geology, where she reigned with a warm smile and a firm hand. She
is now living in Charlottesville, Virginia.
Bmttocnapnv or Jeuns DalNRv Rtrnnoor, Jn

1930
The origin of the talc and soapstonedepositsof Virginia. I'),con.Geol. 25' 805-826.lAlso
Ph.D.Thesis,CornellUniv., 1929.1
1938
Comparativestudy of origin of talc and soapstonedepositsof Virginia [abstr.] Geol.Sor
Amer.Bu,ll.49,1946.
194l
A. C. Gill's developmentof the concept of unique diametersin crystallography.Amer.
Mineral.26, 617-626.
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DAVIDSON

July 16,l9ll-November 1, 1967
P. A. SaerNr, Inslitute of GeologicalSciences,Lonilon.
Charles Findlay Davidson, Professor of Geology in the University of
St. Andrews, Scotland, since 1955, and formerly Chief Geologistof the
Atomic Energy Division of the Geological Survey of Great Britain, died
of a heart attack in his home in Cupar, Fife, on November l, 1967.He
was a prolific and lucid author, and he died while his output of work was
still in full spate. A vigorous and forceful speaker, he had a zest for discussion and for stimulating lively yet friendly controversy which will be
widely missed in Britain and abroad.
Davidson was born at Monifieth, Angus, on July 16, lgtl, and was
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educated at Morgan Academy, Dundee, and St. Andt:ews University.
IIe graduzrtedB.Sc. rvith first-classhonors in 1933,ancl in the followine
).ear was appointed to thc G'eologicalSurvc,vof Great Britain" While at
University hc developedan interestin Tertiary igneousrocks that was to
years,especiallydealingwith Raasay,
lead to severalpapersin strccecding
Inner Hebrides, and the Iiacroes (with I'. Walker). Iior work on the
ArchaeanRocks of Sor.rthHarris, Outer Hebrides,he received the D.Sc.
degreeof St. Andrews in 1942.
On appointment to the GeologicalSurvey and Museum in 1934 he
became a member of the Museum staff shortly before the opening of the
new building in South Kensington, and was concerned with popular
exposition and answering the many and widely varying enquiries from
outside organizations and the public. These enquiries increased in
importance with the outbreak of the war in 1939, and he was soon involved in preparing reports upon strategic mineral resourcesand other
geological topics more directly related to the war. This work led to the
establishment of a military geology unit which provided information
including that concerned with every major military operation in Africa
irnd Europe from the first invasion of North Africa. The most significant
of these reports were on North Africa and other Mediterranean countries
in 1942; on Yugoslavia, Crete, the Dodecanese,the Mcihne Valley,
Lampedusa, Pantelleria, the geology of certain Alpine Tunnels and
various regions of the Far East in 1943; and on flying-bomb sites in 1944.
He also contributed various chapters on geology and mineral resources
to the handbooks of the Naval Intelligence Division dealing with West
Africa, the Belgian Congo, Mozambique, Angola and other territories.
The preparation of a report in l94l upon uranium resources of the
world began an interest in this field he was never to lose. In 1944, as
Chief Geologist of the Special Investigations Division (renamed The
Atomic Energy Division in 1951), Davidson visited ihe U*nited States of
America for the first time to prepare, with Mr. A. D. Storke' a comprehensive account of world resourcesof uranium and thorium with recommendations for research programmes throughout accessibleterritories.
He travelled extensively, about 50,000 miles per year' to see personally
the various ore occurrencesand prospects,and his Prospeclor'sHand'book
to Rad,ioactiteMineral' Depositswas widely read; it appeared in 1949 and
was twice reprinted, selling 10,000 copies. With Professor G. W. Bain,
he was responsiblefor recognising the potential of the Witwatersrand as
a major source of uranium which became the basis of one of the greatest
industries of that country. Together with colleagues, and the British
Atomic Energy Establishment at Harwell, he played a part in developing
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various types of radiometric prospecting equipment,
and in collaboration
with the chemical Research Laboratory *u, .orr..rrred
with new techniques of geochemicalprospecting.rn recognition
of these serviceshe
rvas appointed an officer of the order of
the British Empire in 1953.
Part of the investigation that resulted in the
sp:ctacular exposureof the
Piltdown hoax was the introduction of the
use of radioactivity in dating
the remains,work which he describedin joint papers
with S.H.U. tsowie.
on appointment to the chair at St. Andrews he
laid emphasisin his
teaching on the economicaspectsof geology.
He took a fuli part in the
departmental activities including .,u-.ro.r".
field excursions,u.rd he was
planning the enlargement and re-equipping
of the Department as part
of the university development.A tiitt.i"o*"
interesf was his study of
the history of geologv, and onl1, recently he
discovered a preprint of
Hu-tton's Theory of the Earth, dated 1796, two
1,earsolder than the c,e._
erally accepted first printing.
Davidson excelledin producing broadry sl.nthesized
accountsin which
was able to draw on his extraordinary, and in
many ways unrivalled,
knowledge of the world's literature, und h. delighted
i.r e*citirrg scientific
controversy' These attributes are shown by his
papers in rec"entyears,
especiallythose dealing with the epigeneticorigin
of gord and uranium in
the witwatersrand banket, trte age and origin
or 1ne diamantiferous
kimberlites of siberia, which he suggestedwere
of pre-cambrian age,
fluidized and emplacedduring the Mesozoic; and
the genetic relationships
between ore deposits and evaporites.
Aside from his scientific papers, Davidson found
time during the war
to provide about 170 mineralogicalabstracts.
since 195g, he"playea a
prominent part in advising the Geochemicar
society which iussian books
should be translated, a task often entailing the
examination of several
works for every one recommended,and he
f,rovided over 200 reviews of
Russian books for Economic Geology.
He gave much service to the numerous professional
and scientific
societiesand committees of which he was a member,
including the folrowing-Raw Materials Panel, Cabinet Advisory
Committee on Atomic
Energy Q9a6-7; secretary); Strategic Minerars
committee, Ministry of
Supply (19a7-a$; Geochemical Society Book Translations
Committee
(1961); American GeologicarInstitute Translations
committee (1961);
Associate Editor, Economic Georogy(1953);
Society of Economic Geologis,ts (Member 1946, Regional Vice-president
for Europe 1955_56 and
1?!7-58); Mineralogical society of Great Britain
and rrerand (Member
1934, Council 1942-44, lg'2-54); Geological
Society of London (Fellow
1934,Counciltg6T); Royal Societyof Edinburgh (t935,
Councit tiOO_OO,
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Metallurgy (Member
vice-President 1963-66); lnstitution of Mining and
1965); Mineralogical
Science
Earth
Applied
1955, Editorial Board of
1949)'
Fellow
1944,
Societyof America (Member
InstiA. ilirting.,ished Visiting Lecturer to the American Geological
to
guestlecturer the
rute he visited the United Siatesin 1963;and he was
Academy-(1965)'
united states National Academy (1965), Bulgarian
received from the Geoand Hungarian Academy (1966)' In 1965, he
an Angus man' he
logical Solci.ty of London the Lyell Medal, which as
was posthumousll'
p-Jrticularly appreciated; and i" December 1967
Edinburgh'
of
Society
Royal
the
awarded ttre Xeitt Prize ol
the International
When arrangements for the 1967 Symposium of
AssociationontheGenesisoforeDepositsscheduledtobeheldinBelto be held
gradefell through, he arrangedat shoit notice for the meeting
Despite warnings of
in St. Andrews from the Sth to 17th of september.
with his customary
cardiac trouble he threw himself into the organization
enthusiasmtobringaboutamostSuccessfulmeetingatwhichaboutll0
Presidentof the
delegatesfrom 28 countrieswere present.He was elected
Assoiiation only a fortnight before his death'
committees atThis memorial, with iG catalog of papers published'
who did not know
tended,and work accomplished,must reveal to those
of great- otgan\zahim personally that Charles Davidson was possessed
tionalgiftsandextraordinarydrive.Whatitcannotshowarethecharac_
by-u great senseo{
teristics that his many friends will remember him
senseof loyalty'
humour, an ability tolaugh at himself, and a staunch
he had four sons;
In 1938he married Helen Mclean Wallace, by whom
our sympathy is with them in their great loss'
BrsutocnlnHY or C' I-. DevmsoNr

1932
Not' Scz'' 9' 55-68'
Atctic clay of Errol, Perthshire' Trans' Perth' Soc'
+52-46+'
Mag',69'
'
Geol'
itr" g"otogy oi Moncreifie Hill, Perthshire

'fhe

1933
Raasay,Inverness-shire'Geol"Mag''
An oiivine-bearing conglomerate from the island of

70,272-274.
1931
Scot'Natur'' 32 p''
(wrru A. D. Pnecocx and others)The natural historl' of SouthRona'
Nat' Sci"'9' 1O7'
Soc'
Perth'
Trans'
Utirroyon;oregularisVerrill, from Errol, Perthshite'
108.
r Numerous contributions to disCussions,book reviews, and abstracts have been
omitted from this list.
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1935
(wrr' -t"'WALKER)Marginal and contact phenomenaof
the Dorback granite. Geor,.
Mag.,
72,49_63.
The Tertiary geologyof Raasay,Inner Hebrides. Trans. Roy.
Soc.Ed,inbwgh,5g,325_40?
1936
A boringat St. Irort, Fifeshire.Trans.perth. Soc.Nat. Sci.,9,167_169.
(wrrn F' we'rrn) A contribution to the georogy
of the paeroes.Trans. Roy. soc.Edinburgh,58,869-897.
1 series of specimensof .cramp,, from Orkney, petrographically
examined.proc. Soc.
A nti,q.Scot.,70, MB-452.
1937
'I'hegeologyoftheislandofRaasay.
proc.Ltnh:.Durhamphit.Soc.,9,246-259.
fhe geologyof the coronation Stone. Trans. perth soc.
Nar. Sci,9,2r0-2r2. lArso The
(Coronoti.on
Supptemmt),May 11, 1937;and elsewhere..]
NoteonrecenttemporaryrockexposureswithinthecityofDundee.
Trans.perthsoc.Not.
Sci.,9, 190-192.
Note on the occurrenceof garnet sandsin the Tay estuary.Trans. perth
Soc.Nat. ici,.,9,
t92-t95.
Note on bentonitefrom Walsall, Stafiordshire.I n A. Btftler,
Geol.M ag., 74, 2SS_2SI
.
J.
1939
progressof geologyin 1938.Encycl.Britr. Book of the Veor 1939,p.
2g3-2g4.
Brief guideto thee*hibits,Geologi.cal.
Museum.Londoniff.U.S.O.), +Op.
Notes on the geologyof the carse of Gowrie.InL.M'ervtrle
The'Fair Land oJ Gowrie,
CouparAngus, Culross,p. 199_205.
A visit to the GeologicalMuseum. Geol. Ass.proc., S0, 352_354.
'fhe

194l
(wrrn I" J' Nonrn a*o w. F. swrNro')
Geologyin theMuseum.oxford university press,
for The MuseumsAssociation,97
p.
'fhe

1943
Archaeanrocksof the Rodil district, south Harris, outer Hebrides.
Trans.Roy. soc.
Ed.inbur
gh, Ot, 7 l-1 12.

1949
A prospector's
hand.booh
to radioactitemineraldeposits.2g p. London (H.M.S"O.)
1950
The mineralogyof someNile sediments.
euart.J. Geol.Soc.Lond.,lOSr533_S34.
('tNo J. A. E. BrNwrrr) The uranium depositsof the Tete
district, Mozambique.Minerar.
Mag., 29, 291-303.
195I
(ero S. H. u. Bowrr) on thuchoriteand rerated
hydrocarbon-uraninitecomplexes,with a
note on the origin of the Witwatersrand gold ores.Bull. Geol.
Sur.o.Gt,.Bri.t,,3, l_lg.
lAlso RhodesianMining J. (1951).1
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The distribution of radioactivity. Mining Mag. (Lond.on),85,329-340. l$so Queensl'and'
Go'r.Mini.ng"/', p. 410-418(1952).1
1952
gold
ores.R6sutn6scommun. 19 Int. Geol.congr.,
on the hydrothermal origin of the rand
Algi'ers,82-83.
24' no' ll'
in searchfor uranium in the Commonv'eaith'New Commonwealth'
Successes
elservhere'l
and
AJr',3-7
Mag.
S.
Ind.
,
Mining
515-518.l\lso
1953
(London'),88, ?-3-85' [Also
The gold-uranium ores of the Witwatersrand. Mining Mag'
285-289,319-323,349-353
J.,
Mining
(1953),
Rhotlesion
,4/r.
S.
Mag.
Ind.
itini.ng

(1es3).l
Reportsoi the AtomicEnergyDivision.sum.

progr.Geol.sun. Gt.Brit. f or 1951-19;1.

1954
deposits.(discuss.)Trons. Inst. Mining Mel'o\.,
copper
Rhodesian
Northern
genesis
oi
ore
63,2M-25O,25G258.
(.tNoD'Arxrx)ontheoccurrenceofuraniuminphosphaterock.C.R.19Int,Geol.Congr.
Al,giers,ll'13-31'
fossilbones,with specialreferenceto the ageof
lrvrrr d. H. U. Bowre) The radioactivity of
11G119'
Lonil',1514'
the Piltdownremains.Proc.Geol"Soc'
(aNoD.R.A.PoNsroru)Ontheoccurrenceofuraniumincoals'MiningMag'(Lond'on)'
g|,265-273.[AIsoS'Afr.MiningEng.I.72|_729;QueenslanilGot.Mi'ningJ.,56,

n2-4r4.1
1955
mineral. BulI. (leol"
(a.r,-oM. E. Cosctovn) on the impersistence of uraninite as a detrital
Swt. G. 8., lO, 74-80.
(wrrrrJ.E.T.Horurn)Theageoltheminera]izationoftheWit.lvatersrand.Bu]lGeoI.
Surt'. Gl. Brit., 1o,58-73.
The rau' materials of atomic porver. Di'scottery,16, 23+-236'
Bultr. Brit. Mus' (Not'
(wrrn S. H. U. Bowro) The radioactivity of the Piltdorvn lossils.
11ist.), Geol.,2, 27G282.
(Lond'on),92, 152-156.
The nrineralization of the witwatersrand. Mining Mog.
(lwoS.H.U.tsowrn)Methodsofprospectingforuraniumandthorium.Mini'ngMag.
(Lond'on), 93' tg7 l4l [AIso S. A Jr - M ini'ng lin g J', 66' 3-7 ; P t oc' I nt - Conf ' P eaceJtil
LlsesAt. Energ. L|.N.,6,659-662' 19561'
879-880; SLt 724 725'
The concentration of uranium by carbon compounds Econ GeoI.,50,
1956
.fhe

Federation, and
radioactive mineral resources of Great Britain, the Centrai African
theBritishColonies(3papers).Proa'Int'ConJ.Peaceful(JsesAt,Iinerg.(|.N.,6,204-

2t0.

ttotice. Proc' Geol'' S oc' London, l54l' l4l-142 '
James Frew Scott: obituary
(London)' 94' 197-208
bhe econo-ic geology of thorium. Mdning Mag
Rea',55-58'
Ann'
Radioactive minerals. Mi,ning I.
in the Witruatersrand Systern:
The occurrence and origin of gold and radioactive minerals
lJronium in south AJti'co,
AJr.,58,232-236.
l\lso
Discussion. T'rans. GeoL Soc. S.
fohannesburg (1957), 1, 197-20l'l
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r957
'I'heworld'sIJranium.
Nezuscienr.ist.
lrcrr2r, 19.57,p
911.[AlsoDera[onal.(I3erli.)a'd

Iilseyier s W eekbto.d,
(Amsterclam) l.
Dmeritus Professorc. K. Leith: obituar.r'notice.
/r.c. (]eor.soc. Londo,,lss4, 133-134.
The geochemical approach to prospecting for minerals.
Mining trIag. (London) gz, g -r(r.
fAlso in The Analyst, Octobcr. 19.57,anrl in Mot]ern,4nall,tica.l Chentislrl,in Intltrstryt
Heffer, 1958, p. 228-237.
On the occurrence of uranium in ancient conglom erates.
Iicon. Geol.,SZr 66g--693.
Radiogeology in Russia: A review of some recent
research. Mi,ning Mag. (London),92,
265-273.
The diamond fields of yakutia: A revierv ancl
appraisal. Mining M ag. (London) , 97, 32g-

338.

The searchfor uranium. The TimesBrit. Colon.Ret.Dec 10,
lgSZ,p. g_11.
1958
Geologyat Geneva:A report on the united Nations
conference.Mining Mag. (r,ondon),
99, 137-142,203_209.
Uraniumin ancientconglomerates
: A reply.Dcon.Geol.,S3,gg7_ggg
1959
How old is the Cambriansystem?Narure,lg3,76g_769.
Further observations
on uraniferousconglomerates.
Econ.Geol.,54,1316_1320.
The geologicaltime scale.N ahre, 184,1310,1473.
1960
Someaspectsof radiogeology.Li"rerpoolM anchester
Geol.J ., 2, 3ll 34O
The presentstate of the witwatersrandcontroversy.
Mining Mag. (Loniton),ro2rgn.gs,
749-159, 222_229.
Rejuvenationof pitchblendein Hercynianore d eposits.Lton.
Ceol.,SS,3g3_3g6.
Dr' w' F' P. Irclintock: obituary Notices. Nirwe, 186,200.
[Arso vear Book Roy. soc.
Iid.inburgh., t961, 23-26]
Transportation of uraninite in the rndus River, pakistan:
I)iscussion.Trans GeoI. soc.S.
AJr., 63,95-96.
The mineralizedconglomeratesof Blind Rivet. Econ.Geol.,
SSr1561_156.5.
Age of the CambrianSystem.Nature,lgT, lO2O_1021.
196l
The kolm depositsof Sweden.M ining M ag. (London), lOS,2Ol

2O7

1962
Geolog' in the serviceof mankind. Impact Sci..soc.,l2r g3-101
fAlsosci. curture,2E,4+g4s6.1

Uraninite in Witwatersrandbankets:Discussion.Trans.Geol.
Soc.S. Afr.,641 4I-.49.
Uraninite-scheelite
placersof the River Indus. L,con.Geol.,57, 456_457.
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Relation of mineralization to sedimentation at Mufulira:
Metatr.,72, l9G20l

Discussion. Trans- Inst Mining

1953
The Precambrian atmosphere. N ature, 197, 893-894'
(
109' 205-208'
Phosphate deposits of Precambrian age. Mining M ag' London)
in
probiems of iost-magmatic ore depJsits. Mi'ii,ng Mag. (Lond'on), 109, 283-288' fAlso
World Mini'ng and elsewhere.l

t9&
!-urther remarkson biogenicsulphides.Econ'Geol",sg'938-939'
17G185,244-253'
Mining M og.(Lond'on),1lO,
and oregenesis.
Uniformitarianism
.fhe chemicalhistory of thJarth. 1z A. P. Subramaniamand S' Balakrishna. eds'Adnanc'
Krishnan vol' Indian Geophys'Union' 191ing Frontiersi.n Geologyand Geophysics'
India.
Hyderabad,
203.
60, 173'5-9(1965);6l' 786-790
diatremes.Econ.Geol'.,59,1368-1380.
On diamantiJerous
(1966).
A review'Econ'GeoI',59'168-177
Uraniumin ancientconglomerates:
1965
Trons.Inst. IIi'ning Metal",74,319-338,489-492'
The modeof originof banketore-bodies.
84+857.
Iicon'Geol''60'942-954'
originofstrata-boundcopperores'
Apossiblemodeof
evolution.Proc.Nat. Acad..Sci.[/. s., 53, 1194-120'5'
aspectsof atmospheric
Geochemical
115-116'
Dr. W. T. Harry: obituarynotice.Proc.GeoI'Soc'London,no' 1618'
Dr. K. A. Vlasov: obituary not\ce.Proc' Geol"Soc'Lond'onno' 1628'209-2lO'
1966
(sec.B. Appl. Earth sci")'
Seleniumin witwatersrand bankets.Trans. Inst. Mini,ng Metat.
75, 8108.
Trans. Inst. Mining
Some genetic relationships between ore deposits and evaporites.
304'
300-8
B
pt.
7
5,
B216-I225,
M-etal. (Sec. B. A p E arth Sci.),
1967
(lltromaf,c anil Related'rRocfts.
John
fhe kimberlites of the U'S.S'R. InP. J. Wyllie, ed.
251-261'
Wiley & Sons,New York, P.
anil Rel'ated
The so-called,cognatexenoliths' oI kimberlite. InP. !. wyllie, ed' Llltramafic
p'
342-346'
York,
New
Rocfts.John Wiley and Sons,
at.University of
International Associationon the Genesisof Ore Deposits: Symposium
St.Andrern's,Scotland,September,lg6T'Trans'Inst'Min'Metal'(Sec'B:Appl'
EarthSci.) 76, 16-!8, 8219, 221-222'
1968
ore Deposits (IAGOD). 2nd symposium of
of
Genesis
International Associationon the
1967(No. 4)
IAGoD, St. Andrews,Scotland,September8-117,|967. Geol.Neosletter,
33-38.

